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Wilder's Play ls Success on Campus 
Acting and Directing Prove Noteworthy 

BY FLORENCE SHINKLE 

Last Thursday, Fdday and Sat
urday nights Wheaton's Dramatic 
As_sociation performed Thornton 
Wilder's play 1'he Skin of Our 
Teeth. Wilder's work in three 
acts, takes man from 'his origins 
to the present encompassing all 
0

_f his struggle; to survive extinc
tion and portraying the cyclical 
structure of history through its 
successive stages. The Antrobus 

family is the microcosm through 
which we discover the relationship 
of man's destiny to his everyday 
life. 

By focusing his alien lion on 
one domestic group as it stumbles 
along the path of history, Wilder 
weaves the universal truths con
cerning humanity's weaknesses and 
strengths into the humorous and 
poignant problems of these indi
viduals perpetually on the brink 

On German~Europeap Unity 

Consul General Leads Talli. 
By MARTY MAltGESON 

Dr. Edgar von Schmidt Pauli, 
Consul General of the Federal Re
PUblic of Germany was the guest 
Speaker at the German deparl
lllent's second colloquium, "Ger
~any and European Unity,'' held 
~~ Watson Lounge at 7:30 p.m., 
ntareh 9. 
p Ae_cording to Dr. von Schmidt 

au1i there are various approaches 
to the problem of Germany and 
E:uropean unity. In the first place, 
the Post war division of Germany 
has created for the Federal Rc
PUbJic what might be called a 
democratic sense of unity - a 
World-wide sense of fellowship 
With democracies. It is for this 
reason that she feels she must sup
r:t the U.S. in Vietnam, and in 
Doing_ so she is secon_d only to ~he 

.s. in giving aid to South Viet
nam. 

G Secondly, a country such as 
errnany has not had a thousand 

Year old memory of her history. 
flather her historical memory C , 
enters on European history and 

~Uch figures as Charlemagne and 
taPoleon. This, in part, explains 

er great desire for such solid 
8

uropean unity as a federation or 
Confederation. On the other hand, 
the approaches and interpretations 
of European unity by countries 
ruch as France, Spain, and Eng
and are based on a thousand year 

Old historical tradition of national 
Unit:,,,. 

Ii: What has been achieved tow~rd 
r:, Uro_vean unity? Dr. von Schmidt 
r:, aU11 maintains that the Marshall 

i
.lan Was an early but overly con

e 1tiona1 approach to European eco
nornic unity. However, he believes 

1111111 

that the economic approach should 
come first and not the defense of 
such orga~izations as NATO and 
EDC The economic approach which 
emb~dies such problems as tariffs 
and boundaries has not been easy, 
but the Common Market has ma<le 
the first major step toward solving 
these. While DeGaulle's threat to 
the success of the" Common Mar
kel exists, it is not, as some pessi
mists believe, a major threat to its 
success. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Summer Program 
Will Be Offered 
Beginning in the summer of 1967 

Miss Mary Heuser of the art de
partment and Mrs. Doris Bishop, 
classics department, will conduct a 
six-weeks study program in Rome 
and Florence for Wheaton students. 
The program will not give course 
crodits; rather, it is designed to 
supplement and enrich courses 
offered at the college. 

Minimum course requirements 
for admission will be six semester
courses in art and classics from 
Art 101, 231, 232, Classics 111, 271, 
272. Other factors, such as addi
tional courses in either field or re
lated areas of study, such as his
tory, will also be taken into con
sideration. 

For students who wish to learn 
more about the program Miss 
Heuser and Mrs. Bishop have 
scheduled a meeting at 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 23 in Watson 
Lecture Hall 

of disaster. 
Like J oycc he brings to bear 

all the weight of past experi
ence through the use of illog
ical anachronistic associations, re
am1'.ming human and religious val
ues by the stream of consciousness 
technique. Like Aristophanes and 
Shakespeare, he emphasizes the 
reality of his illusion by breaking 
down dramatic conventions and 
having his characters assume the 
roles of the actors and actresses 
who arc portraying them. 

The shock and humorous realiza
tion come when we perceive the sim
ilarity between the personality of 
Miss Somerset and Sabina or be
t ween Antrobus off-stage and on. 

In the first act the action of the 
play centers upon man's struggle 
against nature, in the second on 
man torn between a life of indul
gence and the recognition of his 
moral responsibility, and in the 
final act upon man in conflict 
with himself. Mr. Dingman handled 
the humor in the first acts con
vincingly, especially through the 
slides the audience's contribution 
of ki~dling and the weeping exit 
of one humiliated spectator. 

The audience was brought into the 
action to pass judgment upon them
selves. In the first act, Moses, 
Homer and the Muses were not 
merely objects present but unrelat
ed to the action. Their interaction 
witb the Antrobuses not only had 
an immediate poignancy and com
ic effect but also emphasized the 
author's' abstract conflicts of reli
gion and reason, the arts and the 
sciences. 

The acting, on the whole, was 
excellent Antrobus was, indeed, 
Adam, the rational guide of the 
race, and the middle-class Ameri
can. But he was also a unique in
dividual who saw in his children 
his hop~ for human perfection and 
the impossibility of achieving it. 
His doubt and despair at the cli
max of each act were authentic, as 
was each new decision that the 
human race was worth saving. In 
the second act, as he strayed to
ward the idyllic life promised in 
the person of Lily Sabina, Robert 
Fuller managed to keep a lightness 
about his moral trials. Neverthe
less he also made apparent by his 
rendition of the scene that his de
viation was more than a minor in
discretion and impressed on us the 
sense of his own degradation and 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Film Introduces 

Capital Funds Drive, 
The Wheaton College Program, 

a capital funds drive which will 
focus on reaching a goal of $6,100,-
000 within the next two years was 
introduced to the students last 
Monday evening by Brackett H. 
Clark National Chairman of the 
Progr~m and a Wheaton trustee. 
"A Family Affair," a special film 
prepared for the drive which feat
ures pictures taken by Bill Smith, 

stitutions. When the two chairs 
have been endowed, approxi
mately $40,000 in annual oper
ating funds will be freed for 
increasing faculty compensation 
at all levels. 

Research and Stud)'-$125,000 
The annual appropriation which 
provides supplemental stipends 
for incidental expenses connect
ed with individual research and 

recordings of campus sounds and publication needs expansion. 
narration by President Prentice, STUDENTS 
was shown. Scholarship Funds--$1,250,000 

Mr. Clark stressed in his intro- The present financial budget, 
ductory speech that the campaign which is $320,000 annually, 
is not an attempt to increase the should be increased at least 25 
size of Wheaton. "We want qual
ity, not quantity,'' he said. To 
explain the title of the film, he re
lated two stories of past Wheaton 
students who, for different reas
ons were unhappy here. But an 
adr:iinistration that was concerned 
for its students and willing to take 
appropriate action was able to 
remedy the situation, thus proving 
that the college's size is a factor 
in maintaining a rapport between 
Park Hall and the dormitories. Mr. 
Clark also noted that not only 
alumnae and parents will be in
volved but also friends and rela
tives ~f the college community. 

The film enumerated the con
crete objectives of the Program, 
which include four areas-faculty, 
students, library, and buildings and 
facilities. 
FACULTY 

Two Endowed Chalrs-$1,000,000 
Wheaton has no endowed chairs 
for the most distinguished mem
bers of its faculty or for out
standing scholars from other in-

Students Aid 
Community 

Seroices 
Students from Wheaton are 

among the 6400 high school and 
college youth who have received 
commendation for community ser
vice during the 10th Annual Recog
nition Week of United Community 
Services• "Operation Kindness." 

"Operation Kindness,'' coopera
tively sponsored by United Com
munity Services and the Massa
chusetts Division of Civic Educa
tion, is a program of youth ser
vice to meet the needs of 124 
Greater Boston health and social 
welfare agencies. 

Robert B. McCrcech, · UCS 
School and Volunteer Bureau Di
rector, has called the youth volun
teer program "Greater Boston's 
domestic peace corps which dis
plays a true image of American 
youth." 

"It is heartening to find that 
young people are no longer a silent 
generation," McCreech holds. "By 
their volunteer service they show 
awareness of human needs. The 
schools and agencies working 
through 'Operation Kindness' have 
not only helped alienated youth re
turn to the main stream of Ameri
can life but have also enabled the 
more advantaged youth to accept 
a share of responsibility for im
proving the lot of all Americans." 

The following will receive certi
(Continued on Page 8) 

percent in order to increase the 
percentage of students receiving 
aid from 16 to 20 or 25 percent, 
more funds are necessary. 

LIBRA.RY $100,000 
Present collections nwnber 
115,000, and the library has a 
capacity. of 140,000 volwnes. 
Supplements to current budgets 
costing $1,000 annually for each 
of the twenty academic depart
ments over a five-year period 
are required. 

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES 
Science Buildlng-$S,000,000 
The proposed structure will con
tain facilities for all science de
partments, mathematics and 
their joint library. 

Remodeling Existing Buildings--
$300,000 

The old Science Building can 
be remodeled for faculty offices 
and studies, classrooms and 
seminar rooms, and such special 
purposes as a statistics labora
tory. Park Hall, Doll's House, 
the old gymnasium, Mary Lyon 
and the President's House will 
require remodeling funds beyond 
the college's present mainten
ance budget. 

Campus Utllltles---$150,000 
An additional sewage treatment 
plant, extended utility lines, 
new carpenter and mechanical 
shops, and a receiving area are 
needed to meet the demands of 
a larger enrollment. 

New Organ-$100,000 
The present instrwnent, no·..., 
fifty years old, is beyond repair 
and must be replaced. 

Nursery School--$75,000 
The Wheaton nursery school, 
originated by Miss Elizabeth 
Amen in 1930, has become an 
important instructural tool for 
students studying psychology 
and education and an important 
contribution to the community. 

A Leadership Planning Confer
ence this weekend will feature a 
morning session focusing on "The 
Case for Wheaton College" and an 
afternoon workshop dealing with 
the Program itself. Ernest J. 
Knapton, Program Faculty Chair
man, and Miss Muriel E. Reynolds 
'24, General Chairman of the Pro
gram, will each preside over one 
of the two sessions. 

Members of the Board of Trus
tees and Alumnae Associations, as 
well as administration, faculty and 
students, will be participating in 
the conference. Thirty-one area 
chairmen will attend, in order to 
view first-hand the college and the 
students for whom this endeavor is 
being undertaken. They will re
turn to their respective areas, 
which include states from Pennsyl
vania to Californi'a, to give recep
tions for Wheaton alumnae, par
ents and friends. 

< 
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Editorials 
ALL For Us 

l t is exciting to think of the great plans for Wheaton's 
future. It is humbling to think of all the time and effort 
being expended for us. So.:m many of our hopes will be 
realities and, to be childishly honest, we can hardly wait. 

An attainment of the goals of the capital funds drive 
will build on the groundv.·ork initiated a decade ago under 
the late President A. Howard :Meneely. The visual ru!com
plishments are overwhelming when one considers that within 
ten years the campus Jrns seen the rise of Young, McIntire, 
Clark and the 1Ieadows complex, :Meneely and Watson Halls, 
Clark Recreation Center, Chase Dining Hall, expansion of the 
library, Hood and Haviland Courts, the bridge over Peacock 
Pond and new playing fields and tennis courts behind the 
President's House. Faculty salaries and funds for financial 
aid to students were increased. 

\Vheaton's sights are still high. Plans for this cam
paign include two buildings, endowed chairs and a faculty 
research fund, increased financial aid, books for the library, 
a new organ and funds for remodeling existing buildings. 
Concerned members of Wheaton's larger Community are 
considering all needs, and they have been wisely thorough. 

This weekend approximately 150 alumnae, trustees 
and friends will gather here to begin the drive and acquaint 
themselves with the college they are supporting. They want 
to meet the students, and News is certain that the feeling is 
mutual. These people have a great deal of interest in us, 
and we in turn should demonstrate our interest in their 
campaign and our appreciation for their ambitious endeavor. 

News Protests Protest 
News has had difficulty in comprehending t.he logic 

behind the proposed Lysistrata movement outlined in a Let
ter to the Editor below. 

Using Aristophanes' comedy as the basis for the pro
test strikes News, at best, as curious. Written 2377 years 
ago, its message hardly pertains to the present guerrilla war 
a half a world away. In the play, the fighters involved come 
home regularly, and on one such occasion, find the Acropolis 
in the hands of the women who claim "War is the care and 
the business of women." The plan that Lysistrata has con
ceived to end the war is to ''abstain--each-from the joys 
of Love." 

The analogy, however, falls down in several places. 
At the risk of appearing puritannical, News would hasten to 
point out that all the principal female characters in the play 
are married to participants in the war. Thus the perpetua
tion of this demonstration by college students has obvious 
unfortunate implication for the participants, the schools 
involved, and the cause itself. · 

Since in the present case the actual participants are 
stationed at opposite ends of the earth and are thus inacces
ible to their mates, the only victims of the proposed action 
would be those not directly involved in the war. 

Is it then simply a gesture to draw attention to the 
cause, similar to picket lines, all-college fasts, etc'! If this 
is the case, Xews deplores the attempt to bring the bedroom 
into the political arena. Publicity of this sort only antagon
izes the undecided numbers the demonstrators seek to con
vince. 

A Superior Weekend! 
News rates Fathers' Weekend as a spectacular suc

cess, the best in years. )lost of us will remember the amaz
ing circus-tent lunch in Clark Center, where many couples 
spent two hours just eating. Others will never forget their 
own fathers' reactions lo the classes and professors we enjoy 
or fight through. 

Letters to the Editor 
'fo tho Editor: 

On behalf of every Wheaton girl, I'd like to extend a big 
TH,\NK YOU to the innumerable people -students, staff and admin
istration-who helped to make this Fathers· \\'erkcnd a success The 
circus lunch on Saturday was a most colorful highlight and evidence 
of the effort that went into planning every aspect of this special 
weekend-an effort greatly appreciatcrl by all of us. 

To the Edifor: 

Sincerely, 
Sally Hutton 
Pr~ident of Vollt·gc Go\.ernnll·nt 

Association 

Daniel Manningham is dc!-crvinb of all of our :-ympathics. It is 
:;ur<'ly the blackest of times for him when he must upbraid 1200 faculty 
members of i:3 educational institutions in the most olTcnsivc of terms 
for their signatures on the letter to 1'1'1c New Yori.: Time.~ of February 
the 13th concerning our policies and actions in Vietnam. 

Hmwvcr. I am SD appalled by the perversity of Pilot Manning
ham's morality. I have no sympathy for his dilemma. His is unfor
tunately a morality that is most familiar. \\'(' have seen it before, 
the righteousness of so many of the participants in the bloody history 
of the wars and revolutions of this saddest of all centuries 

Let u., look at some of the facts. North Vietnam, ,~·hethcr we 
likl' them or not, is as much a "so,·crcign" state as South Vietnam is, 
I in fact this was a temporary truce line drawn on the basis of the 195-1 
Gcne\'a agr<'cmcnts until clrctions could be held in 1956, elrctions that 
were scuttled by Dit•m with U.S. advice and consent.) and we arc 
hombin~ them into oblivion Thry ha,·e indeed aided the Viet-Cong 
with supplies and men, the Viet-Cong are indeed brutal and terroristic 
(as are the South Victnnml'se and U.S. forces in this war of brutality 
and terror) but this gives us as little right to bomb the North as it 
would give the Soviet Union, for instance, in bombing the United States 

Vaviloff Stresses 
The Importance 

Of Russian 
HY JUDITH GJWENHEJ;\U:K 
While tnu <·llh1g- ht EuroJ>t', I 

011<'0 ,·isited Hungary. 'l'hu dinkd 
spol<l'lt th<'re is tlw parent of the 
Finnbh ton,::-uc and has nothing in 
<'om111011 with tho un ... ,;ian, En,:-IJ,h, 
GPrman or romam•e Jnn1,11.m,:-t'' 
whlt•h I "Jx•alc fhlt'ntly, Tht• ,1•n•r 
or isolation I t''I.J>t•rit•nt·t•d amon:: 
tho llungariam. impn•,o;f'cl 1111011 1111· 
tho hn11ortan,•11 of luivinJ;" a <·0111· 
mund of a variety of langnni;-e,. 

This is the openini.; p.11-.11~raph 01 

a writ ten expression of the pcrti· 
nrnt \'icws of Ba::.il Va\'llolT, in· 
structor in Russian at Whraton 
Mr. VavilolT commt'ntccl further 
on these opinions and ideas in a 
personal interview. 

I lwg the pardon of tlw Amt•ri<'an 
1x•o11Jo for thu :uh·lre I gin•, hul 
in my opinion it Is nc<·essnry to bt' 

ti,post•d in d1ildhood to Junguagt>:. 
otlwr than tho ,Prnnt·ulnr in ordrr 
thnt nt t•oih'J.:'t' 11•,·t>l, th~ stmll•nl 
can read and writo them flm•ntlY· 
I myM•lf was taught in this 111nn11rr 
with whnt I consider to be 1•,rt·l· 
ll'nt rt•,ults. I lmn• an t•a,y 1111,,t-for our support of the South. 

Our pence feelers have been obviously less than sincere our t>ry of fh'e for1•ig11 tongu " ,,hirh 
2:1;;,000 troops and armaments and dollars are bein~ used agains't the l lmn, nen•r forgoth•n, Im, Ing 1>1·1·11. 
Viet-Cong, so that it is ,,,ith them that we must s1wak not with the Jlrst, lntroduct•d to them in t•:1r1, 
North or China or the Soviet Union but with the cnrmy ,~c arc fighting, l'hildhood wht•n ont•'s mind Is 11 10~1 

What is the c.,planation for the oflicial figurrs, describing the rt•t•t•1,the and l'aJ1ahle of ah,on1• 
almost doubling of the size of the indigenous Viet-Cong forces in the Uon. 
last year, in spite of the terrible dnmagc we ha,·c inflicted o,·cr this 1Ir. Basil Va,·iloff \\ :1.-; boi n in 
same year. Why do the desertions from the Government forces to the Tular, which is a t;iwn locatl'd 
Viet-Cong continue on i;uch a vast scale in comparison to the relative near Moscow. This an•a b one 
dribble of desertions from the V.C. to the Government, if the case for rich in dialect, a:id perhaps tl!C 
h G I h · · · scat of some o[ Russia's ·rcatc~l t c ,ovcrnmcnt 111s sue Justice on its side? If it is in reality Chinese · 

k · writing:;, Of course, l\Ir. Va\'ilofi power that we arc wca cnmg or containing by decimating Vietnam, 
as is implied in Pilot :,,1anningham's recitation of their wrong-doings, explained, this was clue to thC 
then this is not only of dubious morality but of dubious cflicacv. proximity of Tulnr to the 'l :1rtcr 

Daniel :,,1nnningham scrs us as the good guy \\.'estern ShcrifT border. The constant lir,htinf:, 
t bad-man turned law-mnn? l ranging fnr and wide blasting all those both wrbal and phy:-ical, le•I to 4 

,vhon1 \\·c d«.'Ciclc arc the bad guys. This niight make for good television language of dcc1> crnotion aud e,· 
entertainment but it certainly makes for a lousy morality. prcssion. 

~fcl\'ln Z:ihufflkY I asked Mr. Vaviloff ,\'!1c11 h!' 
::;tudy of a foreign tongu1.: bcg11n, 

1'0 the Wheaton C:omruunity: and he an:.wcn•cl by gcsturin[: 10 
The play of .Aristophanes, Ly8islmla, has inspired us to form a him~clf and :-aying, "when I t,c

new movement for pcacl' in Vietnam. \Ve have written to many or- gan." Ile explained that a~ th: 
ganizations and influential people throughout the country, including youngest memhe1· of his fan1ilY 
CORE, SNCC, ADA, SDS, World Federalists, Jules Fciffcr, Bayard both his brother and sister alreadY 
Rustin and :,,1ichael Harrington, asking for their support. This is a spoke French and German Pill> 
seriou,; attempt to bring peace to Southeast Asia the fact that with a Frrnd1 go•:. 

\Ve arc organizing a sex-strike which is t~ntatively schl'dulcd erness and German maid, it was 
to begin on June 1. We hope to incluclc students, housewivc,; business- easy fur him to hnve contact with 
women-women from all walks of life. We seek the world-wide support thc:;e languages. For the Hus~illll 
of women to escalate the 11cacc cJTort. people of the early twentieth ccn· 

We hope this project will grow to national size but the first tury, French was the fashionablt.? 
effort is being made on Wheaton cam11us. Wheaton st~dents have an language-the lnng-uage of thl' 
o!>por_tunity to initiate _the ncccs~arily wide-scope of this campaign. cou1·t. For Mr. Vaviloff it was to 
1 h!! hrst Whc.1ton mcctm[~ of L.1/::<~~1 mlci will be held in Yellow Parlor be spoken on altl'rnatc days, Ger· 
at 7::!0 p.m. on ~londny, March 21. \Ve t•xpect sccpticbm and will be man on the others. Russian wa -
prepared to t'.',plnin in detail the plnns of our project. We invite all (Continued on Page 8) 
members of the Wheaton community, male and female, to come to our r---------------1 
meeting. 

The Greeks did it; so can we. 
Peace, 
Dorl,i G. Granoff 
Catherine Allsup 

Rabbi Braude Is Speaker 
Sµcaking thb Sunday mo1·11in~ Hebrew Union College in Cincin

in Chapel on ".Midrash-Luminous nnti, and was ordained in 19:n. 
Ore from the I tock of Sc1·ipturc" Since then, he has studied at Brown 
will lie Rabi.ii William G. Ik,md•!, Uni\'ersity, M.A. and Ph.D. and 
from Temple Beth-El Providence. has received honorary d~grecs 

Born in Tclsini, Lit'hunnia, Rab- from the Hebrew Union College

I 

NEWS NOMINATIONS 
,Judy <lt•g1.•nht'l1111•r and ~tt•g 

Gardner h:ln• ht•t•n nomlnafrd a., 
<'nndld:itcs for l<:dltor-in-t'l1il'f of 
The Wheaton N< ws for nc,t n•,1r 
Tho t•le<'lion \\ill talu, 111:u•<• ;u.,t 
T111•,da~, )lardt 22 heh, t't'n 7 
and !I 11.111, in t ht• Nt•\\ sroon1 . 
.\II staff nw111ht'r.., art• urgt'd to 
read the t•ciltorlals on Ncic~ 
(lolky writlt•n b~· tlm ,·andhlu te., 
lwfort1 the elt•t•tlon and , oto 
Ill''\. t \\ ('(•k. 

,Judy i, )lanai.:-ing Editor anti 
)1Pg 1-. New.., 1<:ditor thli,, yea r. \ Jewish Institute of Religion, New 

York, ancl the University of Rhode '--------------• 
Island. He wns a lrcturer of bibli-
cal literature and of historv of re
ligions at Brown, and a 1:abbi in 
Rockford, Illinois hefore comini,: to 
Temple Beth-El in 1932. 

Habbi Braude has serwct on the 
E:<ecutive Board of the C.C.A.R., 
thr Commission on Jrwish Eclura
tion, U.A.H.C. and C.C.A.R. and 
on thr Board of Governors of the 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of Religion. He is a member 
of the Providence Urban Lca"UP 
the Providrnce Athcnaeum Am~ri~ 

bi Braude came to the U.S. in can Academy for Jewish Research 
1!.\20 an,! was educated in Denver and Phi Bein Kappa. 

Too Many Evans' 
:\' o, Kitt~ E,ans did not win 

l\\11 t•lectlon,! Tlll'ro wt•rt• l\\CI 

:\Ii,-. J<:nms• runnlni:- on tho flrst 
'>l:lh'-KITTY wa-. t•lected Trt•a
surer of CGA and HILARY I" 
As,ii,,tant Jlou-;o Chnlrman for 
rwq yt•nr. Nett.~ apologb<~. 

The opportunity of renewing the father-daughter re
lationship, of learning and even of profiting by the parental 
advice, will remain in that sentimental part of our memory, 
and may remind us of our college's purpose, as advanced by 
President Prentice Saturday afternoon, to provide a wider 
spectrum of education and experience for the growing wo
man. Thanks go to }liss Leota Colpitts, Arthur Raybin and 
the Development nnd Public Relations Office, l\Irs. ~1ary 
Louise Keogh and the groups who planned so well-the 
Fathers' Weekend Committee and Saga Food Service. \Ve 
also express appreciation for the people who were ready on 
Saturday and Sunday to make us smile-Bob ~facCarthy, the 
Carling man, a nearby anny unit in green, that little old 
balloon man, zoom, and the fathers themselves, a constant 
source of delight. 

and Dayton public schools. He re- The author of numerous articlrs 
ceivcd his B.A. from Uni\'er:-ity of and monographs, such as "Jewish 
Cincinnati in 1929, studied at the Proselyting," "Liberal Judaism in a 

Reactionary World," "Relevance of 
:\liclrash" and a translation of "The 
)liclr,1sh on Psulms," he initiated 
ancl conducted for sr,·rn years the 
radio pro: ram "Ask the Rabbi,'' 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Clarification of Greatness 

On the Conflict of Poets 
Music Department Presents Interesting· 

And Varied Program Saturday 
BY ANNE CROSl\lAN 

The music department presented 
an interesting, varied program last 
Satut·day afternoon. Both solo
ists and groups combined to pro
duce good sound that was en
hanced by the chapel's fine acous
tics. 

The singing was a high point of 
the concert Lisa Hoehn and Mary 
Nelson, se~iors with well-trained 
voices and poise saner Mozart and 
Puccini, the latter ;ossibly with 
more precision and color but both 
With musical and dram~tic sensi
tivity. The two Mozart ducts from 
The Mairiagc of fl'igaro, "Via resti 
servita, madama brillante,'' "Sull' 
aria'• showed a good blend of dis
simila1· voices and a lively move
ment of clean enunciated notes, 
the repartee sliding back and forth 
With animated beauty. The "Tutti 
i fior" duct from Madame Butter
fly was not so well executed, too 
often marred by Lisa's missed notes, 
and in the louder passages, thin 
tone. 

The quiet spots however, were 
exquisitely beautiful: the precise 
delicacy evident here is much 
more indicative of advanced musi
cianship than mechanical failures. 
Mary's aria from Mozart "No so 
Piu cosa son, cosa faccio,': was ac
curate, presented with lwr charac
teristic flair, Omitting only a few 
notes in one scale, she spun out 
on" particularly lovely phrase a 
decresccnclo followed by a graceful 
clrop in pitch. 

The Freshman Choir sang ade
quately, but with unnecessary vi
gor and a straining of notes. The 
two Latin sch'ctions were present
ed, rightly on one level of tone, 
but more ~f the Saint-Sac:ns "Sub 
tu_urn Praesidium" lyric quality 
might have been carried over to 
the Schutz "Christe Deus" to pre
vent its even dullness The Wilbye 
}Veep O mine eyes'; and Purcell 
Sound the Trumpet," which would 

have sounded better if accompanied 
by the organ were also well done, 
hut lnckC'cl c~rcful enunciation and 
cJi,an cut-olTs. 

'I'he outstanding work was Bergs
ma's "Let true love> among us be 
(Without an ending)," a near
Perfect interpretation of syncopatic 
note series alternately juggled by 
tht• sopranos and altos. In the past, 
the sopranos had overpowered the 
altos in sheer number, as well as 
sound; now thC'y could soar with
out Upsetting a balance, for the 
Piece secmC'd an exhibition for vir
tuosity on the high notes. 

'I'he three soloists were cxccllC'nt, 
~ach displaying an admirable fecl
'.ng for her music. Elizabeth Lane 
f68 Was particularly outstanding 
or he1· phrasing, wt>aving the more 

<'lassieaJ passages with the lyric 
?nes in the first movement of Mo
;~rt·s Piano S01uila in .11 m11jor. 
. e knew the music well rt>covcr
tng Quickly after a few ~inor mis-

Some highllght8 from the ques
tion be llnd answer 11erlod Saturday 

tween fatllorN and Prt.-sldcut 
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takes, but failed to observe the 
varied dynamics closely- her touch 
was too often heavy and oppressive 
for a truly fine interpretation of 
Mozart. 

Laura J cppcsen '68 showed more 
sensitivity to the alternating loud 
and soft passages in Mozart's 
Violin Sonata in G 111ajo1·. The 
first two movements arc tests 
for both mechanical exercise and 
lyrical song, and Laura achieved 
each one with only an occasional 
wrong note or forced, scratchy 
bowing. The soaring, slurred phras
es were particularly well done and 

poignantly beautiful. 
Except for frequent heavy 

breathing in the beginning Marion 
Pritchard '69 performed faultlessly 
on flute "The Minuet and Dance of 
the Blessed Spirits'' from Gluck's 
Orphctt,S, The rather eerie, magi
cal quality was effected through 
Marion's thorough knowledge and 
superior phrasing of the piece. Her 
endings were especially lovely
the passages finished by floating 
into space. Hers was an ideal 
finale to reflect the student's abil
ity to interpret music wisely and 
imaginatively. 

Time Out 
BY OAROLINE WRIGHT 

In last Thursday's basketball game, Wheaton defeated the Uni
versity of Rhode Island by a score of 25-18. The following players 
scored for Wheaton: 

Sandy Peery '69 16 J>Oints 
Terry Horowitz '69 4. 
Lynn Klufl'lcy '68 2 
Sw;ic Stevenson '69 2 
Suo Johnson '68 1 

Joyce Yeats and Auden 
BY JANE ZACHARIAS BY CAROL KATZ 

For the literature student and In his colloquium on Yeats and 
the indefatigable seeker after prov- Auden, Professor Richard Ellman 
ocative lectures, it is a happy ex- of North\'.:estcrn University made 
pcrience to find a speaker who the statement that "Poets seldom 
combines an air of humorous gen- love each other.'' His ensuing dis
iality with a scholar's sensibility cussion illustrated this rather 
for subtle irony and paradox and a startling statement. 
talent for le mot juste. The group The relationship was one of 
who attended Professor Richard mutual antagonism with Auden as 
Ellman's Tuesday evening lecture a poet some 42 years Yeats' junior, 
on the letters of James Joyce saw qucsti~ning the older poet's posi
the rare synthesis. tion in the poetry of the 30"s. As 

Ellman prefaced his detailed dis- Mr. Ellman put it, Audm saw 
cussion of the letters with some "Yeats as the balloonist and him
generalizations about Joyce's tern- self as the man with the pin." To 
perament and literary intent. The Yeats however, it was the so-called 
Irish writer did not regard letters "modern poets'• who, in accepting 
as a literary form of any conse- rather than attempting to change 
qucnce, but was a sedulous cor- their environment, \'Vere the rc>ac
respondent, giving most often an tionaries. The conflict between 
impression of terseness. them stems from this point. 

An epigrammatic, wry remark Yeats was the visionary, believ-
such as "My spiritual bark is on ing that poetry has the force to 
the rocks" gives an idea of the shape events. In accordance with 
"meticulous exposition of poverty this, his verse is bardic, "full
and discouragement" that Joyce throated." He veered towards the 
chronicled throughout the letters. dream and away from the dry in
Ellman was careful to emphasize tellectualism that he found in 
that all of Joyce's harsh self- Auden and his school. 

The Wheaton Basketball Team played 
against Vernon Court Junior College. 

analysis was tempered by an al- This was the balloon that Auden its last game this afternoon . 
most overweening confidence in his endeavored to deflate. To Auden 

As for the lntcrdorm department, the Volleyball Tournament 
will come to a close tonight at 7 p.m. when Everett will play Stanton 
in the final round. Congratulations to Young, who_defcate~ Mead?ws 
North last week to win the Consolation Round. Smee an msuffic1ent 
number of faculty players showed up to play against the students last 
Wednesday night, 1':vcrctt and Stanton joined a few hearty faculty 
members in a volleyball game against Young and Meadows North. In 
a close and exciting match, the former team won. 

Although each dorm was superbly and uniquely decorated f~r 
Fathers' Weekend the judges, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown ~and their 
three-year-old son, Frank) of the art department a1:d Miss Rhoda 
Garrison from the biology department made th!' following awards: 

J•'irst McIntire "Circus Bag-a-Dad" 
Second Young "Circus Train" 
'l'hird tic 

Meadows West "German Beer Garden" 
Metcalf "Carousel Love Makes the World Go Round" 

llonorablo Mention 
Clark "Circus a Go-Go" 
Larcom "Pink Elephant" 
White House "Political Circus" 

Each doi:m was judged in two areas -originality and execution. Al
though the decorations in McIntire and Y~u~g ~verc both expertly 
exccutccl, the final clC'cision was based on or1gmal!ty. 

Don't forget the Triton Show will take place tonight and to
morrow ni"hl at 8 p.m. and Saturday night at 7. As usual, the Tritons 
have worked very hard this year to produce a skillful and creative 
performance of synchronized swimming. Don't miss this unique swim
ming cxhibi tion ! 

At the final Women's Intercollegiate Ski Conference (WISC) 
held last Saturday at Mt. Cranmore in North Conway, N.H., Wheaton 
was represented by Connie Baxter '68, who is head of skiing, and 
Jeannie Poor '68. Although both Connie and Jeanne skied the Giant 
Slalom Course well, the overall Wheaton Ski Team position was 
jeopardized hy an insu!Iicient number of participating racers. AA 
realizes that la~t wcclwnd was a husy one at Wheaton, but what ever 
happened to all the ski enthusiasts who signed up to race early this 
year? 

AA would Ilk<' to congratulate Connie Baxter for her recent 
election as chairman of WISC for next year. Twelve member schools 
elected her to this position at a meeting after last Saturday's race. 
WISC was started in 1962 to encourage more intercollegiate ski com
pPtition among colleges in New England "which are inflicted with poor 
or inadequate !-ki facilities." Connie will preside over all race wcek
Pnds, race mcctmgs and business meetings. 

oi graduate work, most often in the 
field of education. Wheaton does 
not fcC'I it should risk damaging 
faculty morale by offering big
name teachers salaries out of line 
with others in a particular depart
ment. 

artistic validity. The aggrieved the function of poetry is to come 
and exiled artist made num,·row, to terms with the environment as 
threats to his detractors, thus cun- it stands, not to rise above and 
ously combining a gesture of Sl.P- revitalize it. In consequence he 
plication with scornful dismissal. condemns Yeats for his romanti-

Ellman conveyed Joyce's dual cism, his occult symbolism and his 
image as rebel and seeker of ad- sacrifice of "sense to sound." As 
mittance to the human family. Ellman pointed out, where Yeats 

Joyce's youthful letters clarify focuses on the pastoral, Auden :s 
his celebration of the poet rather interested in the slag-heaps and 
than the priest as an integrated, machinery of the twentieth cent
natumlly moral soul who deals ury. Reading "Cast a cold eye/ 
with his human experience wi.h- horseman pass by" Auden sug
out reliance upon the supernatural. gests that a motorist is more plaus
Joycc thus defends his own moral iblc. 
nature by denying any contradic- An expression of the conflicting 
lion between his sexual adventures viewpoints of the two poets is seen 
and his spiritual idealism. This in Auden's "In Memory of W. B. 
way he swiped at conventional Yeats," \vhich :Mr. Ellman under-
moralists such as Thomas Hardy. took to analyse. Though in this 

The equivocal political letters, work Auden "struggles between 
whether advocating socialism or an elegy and criticism," the essence 
Irish boycott of England, betray an of their disagreement is still ap
obsession with the self as a free parent as Auden states that " ... 
entity, unhindered by tyrannical poetry makes nothing happen." 
authority or the conventions of Yet even so, he points out that 
property, religion and marriage. It time will pardon Yeats, as it did 
is probable that Joyce enjoyed the Kipling and Claude], "for \\Tiling 
thought of himself as a socio- well", and concludes with a tribute 
political outcast, involved primar- to Yeats who could "sing of human 
ily with the grandeur of the self unsuccess/In a rapture of distress.'' 
versus its self-abasement. And indeed Mr. Ellman conclud-

Joycc's letters to his mother, ed his talk by pointing out that 
brother and close friends have a with all their disagreement the 
fairly uniform tone: he "asserts two poets had at least some elt>
his own needs as paramount,'' de- ments in common. He suggested 
manding affection and support, and that much of Auden's antagonistic 
complaining unreasonably of be- view of Yeat's work was the rc
trayal when his inordinate demands suit of "expunging the Yeats from 
are not met. himself," and that he would, in 

Ellman's treatment of the love fact, have liked to write with some 
letters was a skillful demonstra- of the vibrance and energy that he 
tion of Joyce's wish to move out- so adamantly criticized. In elTect, 
wardly from the active to the pas- to quote Mr. Ellman, "Yeats with 
sive role of lover. In his court· overstatement, Auden with under
ship of the simple, untutored and statement, circle furtively towards 
loving Nora Barnacle, Joyce's wish c>ach other." 
to appear vulnerable and fragile, The comparison was an illu
a "tenor among basses,'' is notable. minating one, clarifying many cle-

Joycc ranges from contempt to ments of the fundamental attitudes 
emulation in the realm of spiritual of both poets. Mr. Ellman's evi
lovc. He writes a series of pas- dent familiarity with the poets was 
sionatc, frictional letters for sexual impr<'ssiYe and his insights sharp 
gratification, then exalts erotic and perceptive. HoweYcr, perhaps 
singleness over "pagan insouci- the most striking feature of both 
ancc." Images of purity and cor- the informal lecture and his re
ruption are juxtaposed, and Joyce sponse to questions, was his own 

Photo by BUI Smith 
Prcntl<-u: Within a year or two 
aftc>1· i,:raduation, 25-30'10 o1 Whea
ton's graduates pursue some kind 

seems to be moving toward pas- use of language, his ability to for
Despite current controversy over sivity, raising Nora to a universal mulate ideas with such precision 

summer school credits and discus- mother symbol. and vigor that they could not only 
sion of the three year program, Ellman concluded that the ul- immediately be grasped but could 
studies have shown that there is tcrior purpose in these letters is capture the imagination: Auden 
little student interest at Wheaton Joyce's wish to "chrystallize the and his pin deflating Yeats' bal
in completing college in three Jove emotion" and attain an ex- loons, Yeats the poet that starts 
years. Dr. Prentice would like to travagant inter-possession of two fires and Auden a member of the 
sec the physical education program souls. fire brigade. With this kind of 
so attractive that everyone would Ellman's final remarks reit<'r- command of language, it is :10t 
take part voluntarily throughout atcd his initial observations of surprising that Mr. Ellman ha~ 
their four years. The new science Joyce's constant literary opposition the dcgrPc of astute and sympa
bui 'ding may be under way within of candor and reticence. In a final thetic understanding of the crea
a Y •;,.;- or two. And finally, more paragraph which utilized much of tivc mind that was demonstrated 
cars mean increased awareness of the lyrical phraseology from Fln- today. 
one': surroundings, and the exten- negan's Wake, he stresses that 
tion of car privileges seems to have beneath Joyce's surface desire to 
been not harmful but beneficial to undermine maleness by comedy and ness, and a strong and intense lit-
Wheaton students. humility is an ultimate masterful- erary purposiveness. 

d 
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Big Top Circus Comes to Town 

Photorrapha by BW Smith 
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Dads and Daughters Have A Ball 
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Rocinante 

POR JANIE COOPER 

Former Peace Corpsman 

Outlines Methods and Plan 
and misconceptions. 

What's News J 
Larry Silvester, a former Peace 

Corps volunteer, visited Wheaton 
Si, vamos a Espana; Lynn Cas- last week to speak to students in

cone, Laura Dingman Y yo hemos terested in work in the Peace 
recibido buenas noticias del cole- Corps. In his talk he discussed 
gio de Mary Baldwin, que nos ha the organization and role of the 
aceptado para cl grograma del program. 

Tercer Ano en Madrid. Ahora Mr. Silvester outlined the appli
podemos desechar las dudas Y cation procedures. The candidate 
afirmar los planes. Aunque esta first fills out a questionnaire in 
dificil determinar los acontecimien- which he specifies his interests con
tos de! ano pr6ximo, cada una de cerning the country, type of work 
nosotras piensa en ciertas cosas y 
espera ver, hacer y aprender 
muchas particularidades de! mun
do espanol, asi como absorber lo 
mas posible de lo que encontremos. 

and size of town in which he would 
like to be placed. Besides special 
testing, the candidate is required 
to supply his transcript and re
commendations. If he is success
ful, he is invited to train for a 
specific job in a specific country. 
He may either accept or apply 
again for another country. 

The problem of the returnee 
centers around both his acceptance 
of a somewhat deflated position in 
relation to others and his need to 
find employment. Mr. Silvester 
explained that the Peace Corps 
serves as a good recommendation 
for employment in the fields of 
education and civil service and for 
graduate school admission. In an 
effort to help in the readjustment 
process, an amount of money is 
set aside monthly during the two 
years to be given to the volunteer 
upon return. 

Chartered buses will be travel
ing to New York on Friday, March 
25, stopping at the Stamford Rail
road Station and Penn Station, 
N.Y. The buses will be returning 
to Wheaton on Monday, April 4; 
leaving Penn Station at 6:00 P.M. 
and Stamford Railroad Station at 
7 p.m. 

Those interested must sign lists 
in the Cage by noon Tuesday, 
March 22. Reservations cannot be 
cancelled. If your plans change, 
you must find a substitute. 

Sign your name, dorm, time you 
can leave Wheaton on Friday af
ternoon, and indicate round-trip, 
one-way to New York, or one-way 
to Wheaton. 

There will be a very important 
meeting for all members of PeopJe. 
to-People Wednesday, April 6, at 
7 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. Plans are 
to elect new officers, make final 
arrangements for the final fund· 
raising phase of the Tunisian pro· 
ject (a Car Wash April 6 and a 
Bake Sale April 20), and review 
the spring calendar. 

Interested in an lnternatio1111l 
Conference during spring vacation? 
Harvard is sponsoring its third an· 
nual China Conference March 25-
27. Please contact Susan Schiffer, 
Ev. 224, for details. 

Lynn ya ha pasado dos veranos 
en Mejico; Ia primera vez fue como 
participe de! Experimenti de Con
vivencia Internacional, y la segun
da volvi6 para divertirse. En con
secuencia se ha familiariz do con 
un pais de habla espanola, pero 
todavia le asusta un poco hun
dirse en la cultura puramente 
peninsular. A Lynn le interesa la 
musica; aqui en Wheaton canta en 
el Glee Club. Alli, el colegio nos 
proporcionara ocasi6n de asistir a 
los conciertos de Madrid. 

Las ventajas de las que espero 
aprovecharme en Espana, como 
esperan las dcmas, son las opor
tunidades de hablar y conocer a 
los espanoles y de aprender su 
cultura en el ambiente original 
donde no falta nunca el alma de 
la tierra. El folklore, en particu
lar el baile, me encanta y me 
gustaria cstudiar, ademas de los 
cursos academicos, danzas traci
cionales. 

En vez de especializarse en el 
espanol, como Lynn y yo, Laura 
esta estudiando artc. Que mejor 
quc el Prado! No se necesita mir
ar los cuadros en fotografia cuando 
se pueden ver en el original. Ad
emas el colegio tiene un gran de
partamento de arte donde figura 
Enrique LaFuente Ferrai, director 
de! Museo de Arte Moderno. No 
solo explica en Mary Baldwin sino 
que tambien viaja por Espana con 
las estudiantes. 

Para cada una de nosotras, cl 
ano en Espana ofrcce una fantas
tica ocasi6n de mejorar las tecnicas 
de Ia lengua y tambien nos da un 
medio de contacto directo para 
ampliar nuestras puntos de vista 
y actitudes ante un modo de vivir 
diferente de! americano. 

Training involves instruction in 
the language and historical back
ground of the trainee's prospective 
country as well as training in hy
giene, job skills and physical edu
cation. Some attention is also 
given to helping the volunteer un
derstand and express those Ameri
can attitudes which may be of in
terest to non-Americans with whom 
he will be living. 

Following training, another sel
ection is made to determine those 
individuals best suited for the 
necessary jobs. Competition is 
stiff: 8500 volunteers are chosen 
from 46,000 applications. These 
figures are slightly distorted, how
ever, by the fact that many appli
cants decide not to join and with
draw from consideration before 
training. 

Those selected in training arc 
sent directly overseas. Volunteers 
normally serve two years during 
which time they are given paid 
vacat'ions and a salary which Mr. 
Silvester described as ample for 
their needs. They are placed only 
in countries which have requested 
aid and whose need has been sub
sequently investigated by the 
Peace Corps. Most of the volun
teers work in either community 
development or education. Mr. 
Silvester explained that one of the 
greatest difficulties faced by the 
volunteers is that of gaining ac
ceptance and trust but that the 
work and technique of the Peace 
Corps, which involves daily con
tact and genuine concern for the 
people, helps to overcome distrust 

Wheaton Sounds 
Wheatones Whims 

Wilson Newspaper 
Ceases Publication 

The Billboard, student newspaper 
at Wilson College, Chambersburg, 
Pa., ceased publication last month 
"in the face of a serious lack in 
student response'• to the annual 
competition for the position of 
editor-in-chief for the coming year. 
The paper's fifteenth publication of 
this academic year stated in one 
page, the reasons for this 'move. 

"We want you to realize what 1t 
is like to live on a campus with no 
centralized means of communicat
ing to you what is happening about 
you, what is of interest to you, 
and what is vital for you to know," 
wrote Rosalyn Muskat, present 
Editor-in-chief. "By continuing 
publication, I feel this realization 
will NOT come to you. The Bill
board will stm be a nice, if somc
wha t dull, surprise miraculously 
appearing in your post omce boxes 
each Friday. Consequently, The 
Billboard will die, not now, but 
next September-with little chance 
for a real revival." 

Citing the lack of student inter
est in the newspaper as one ex
ample of "the stagnation evident 
throughout the entire college com
munity," the editorial board went 
on to declare that the condition 
"stems from an administration 
whose primary goal appears to be 
the pacification of students in or
der to create a tranquil, and there
by appallingly insipid, student 
body. It is reinforced by student 
government leaders who seem to 
have adopted the goals of the 1H1-

ministration. CGA has successfully 
eliminated any significant dialogue 
with, and debate among the stu
dent body whom they theoretically 
serve." 

Tuesday afternoon, March 22, 
compiled lists for each bus will be 
posted in the Cage. They will in
clude departure times, names of 
passengers for each bus, and fare 
( determined according to number 
of people on bus). PLEASE 
CHECK LISTS CAREFULLY! 

Bus fare must be paid to Bar
bara Evans in Young 303 on Tues
day, March 22 between 7 and 9 
p.m., or Wednesday, March 23, be
tween 4 and 6 p.m. or between 7 
and 9 p.m. 

Places will not be held after 
Wednesday, March 23. 

The Father-Daughter Bridge 
Tournament drew 20 couples last 
Saturday, in a highly successful 
innovation. North-South winner, 
were: 

Jane and Mr. Coopcr-59 
Jody and Dr. Avon-56 
Margie and Mr. Dana-55 
Lezetta and Mr. J ohnson-43 
Kay and Mr. Crosby-43 

East-West winners were: 
Sandy and Mr. Michacl-53 
Christie and Mr. Davenport-46 
Ncly and Mr. Gillette-43 
Martha and Mr. Noyes-42 
Addie and Mr. Winfrec-41 

William H. Claflin, of Tucl<er, 
The Art Club is sponsoring a Anthony and R. L. Day CompanY, 

competition for the design of a Boston, and Wheaton Trustee, will 
Christmas card which will be sold speak on "Investment," as part of 
at Wheaton and by the Alumnae the Academic ·committee Lecture 
Scholarship Association. A prize Program, Tuesday, March 22, at 
will be given to the winner. De- 7:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 
signs will not have to be submit
ted until after spring vacation. 
Anyone interested in entering the 
competition please contact Nancy 
Noss in Larcom or at 285-364:3. 

The Laurence Olivier film of 
Hamlet will be shown in Plimpton 
Hall next Tuesday, March 22 at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

Food Draws Mice 
To Library Books 

A recent study (prompted by 
necessity) of the habits and habi
tats of the resident mice on cam
pus has provoked strenuous men
tal activity on the part of at least 
three students. All students, how
ever, should be forever concerned 
with the results of this study. The 
mice arc presently challenging our 
intellectual prowess. When you go 
to the library, who do you find has 
been at the books? The mice. 
They have been gradually nibbling 
away at our stockpile of knowl
edge. We must stop this piecemeal 
aggression. Workers unite! 

C.:. H. Emilie Haspels, professor 
of Classical Art and ArchacologY 
at the University of Amsterdan1 

and visiting professor of Classics 
at Wheaton in 1919-50 will speal, 
on "King Midas and the Land of 
Phrygia," Thursday, March 17, at 
7:30 p.m. in Watson Auclitoriufll· 
She is sponsored by the Classic> 
Club, and the public is invited to 
attend. 

'l'he Whe:ttun C.:ollege Chapter of 
Phi Beta K~11>pa announces thC 
election of the following Members· 
in-Course: Priscilla Ann Moore and 
Elizabeth Adams Rhoades. Botti 
members of the senior class, t11c 
students were initiated SuturdaY, 
March 12, in the library's Cole 
Room. Pam Moore, whose major 
is European history, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert JI. 
Moore of Waltham Liz Rhoades, 
who is majoring in° classics is thC 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
N. Rhoades of Exeter, N. II. 

On Friday, March 18, Younr: 

As an added attraction for 
Fathers' Weekend, the Wheatones 
and their respective Dads travelled 
to Bushnell Memorial Auditorium 
in Hartford, Conn. They viewed a 
performance Saturday evening, 
March 12, in The Collegiate Scnmd, 
an annual show. 

With formal off-campus engage
ments, campus singing, plans for 
their record, and their future Flor
ida trip, and tryouts, Wheaton's 
Whims have had a busy winter. 

The concluding paragraph sum
med up the situation, "The pri
mary function of a I newspaper is 
to accurately reflect the life of the 
community it serves. And certain
ly the sheer emptiness of our pages 
is the most effective expression of 
life at Wilson College that we have 

In other words, don't bring food 
in the library. It attracts mice. 

Dormitory will hold a party at 'f}'lC 

Boston's Children's Hospital to 
present them with the three stuffer! 
animals created for Fathers' Weelc
end. Young Dorm scored seconrl 
in the weekend competition with 
their theme of "Youngling Daugl1· 
tcrs Circus Train". . Last January the group traveled ever produced." 

mto Boston to sing at The Winsor N . h . . 
School in their weekly assembly ew.~ exc anges with The Bill-

board and att h cl t th· · Also participating in the pro- program. In February they sang ' ac e O is issue 
gram were nine other groups from in Attleboro for the Golden Fe!- wa~ a letter_ addressed to the pa
Eastern colleges, including Cornell, lowship Society. More recently per s subscnbcrs which explained 

that publication would be resumed 
the following week. According to 
this letter, it did not take long for 
the student body at Wilson to re
alize their responsibility to the 
continuance of their newspaper. 

Wesleyan, Yale, Vassar, Mount they provided entertainment for 
Holyoke, Amherst, Williams and former Wheaton students of the 
others. Variety was the word for Worcester County Alumnae Club, 
the evening, as the groups per- and present students and their Brown To Present Concert 
formed folk songs, show music, fathers at school during intermis- The music dC'partment will present a musical exchange program 
novelties, spoofs and traditional sion at the Fathers' Weekend with Brown University in Cole Memorial Chapel on Wednesday, March 
tunes. A senior and member of dance last Saturday night. 23, at 7:30 p.m. The program will be as follows: 
the performing Zumbyes from Am- For the Whims, spring vacation Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in D minor 
herst acted as master of cercmon- t · t th s th Richard Fee, Piano means a r1p o e sunny ou . Trio in C minor 
ies and !ended an excellent wit. During their ten day tour, the 

Mary Ellen Sherman, Organ 
An audience of close to 3000 list- Whims will entertain vacationers Ballade in G minor 
ened attentively for three hours. in Palm Beach, Delray, Pompano, 

Wheatones sang second on the Ft. Lauderdale and Miami Be-
program. Their three numbers 

Constance Califano, Piano 
Sonata in F major, Opus 24 

J. S. Bach 

J. S. Bach 

Brahms 

Beethoven 

Ron Churchill a member of the 
Military Police Company stationed 
in Vietnam, presented a plaque to 
Nancy Pearlstinc as President of 
the junior class. Given by CompanY 
C, it expressed their thanks for thC 
pen pal program organized by thC 
class of '67 and the support it re· 
fleeted. 

8UNDA Y SPEAKER 
( Continued from Page 2) 

and initiated the television pro
gram "The Book We Live By.'' I-Jc 
is a contributing editor to thC 
quarterly Judaism and lecturer, 
speaking at the Third World Con· 
gress of Jewish Studies in Jcru· 
salem in 1961. 

Presently he is translating Pesil<· were "Peace Corps,'' followed by 
"Bonnie" and "Radiatin' Baby," a 
spoof on popular songs. The group 
was well-received and gained an 

insiders' view of the professional 
entertainment world. 

sides live song, the Whims plan to 
take along their record, "Numbers 
by the Whims," which will also be 
available on campus before spring 
vacation for both students who 
subscribed and others who would 
like to purchase one. 

Urs Rutishauser, Violin 
Merilyn Neher Harkrider, Piano 

Five Greek Folk Songs 
· Ellen Turner, Soprano 

Robert Winter, Piano 
Eight Pieces for Unaccompanied Flute 

Ravel ta Rabbati for the Yale Judaica 

Judith Leiderman, Flute 
Offertoire sur Jes Grands Jeux 

Harvey Stenson, Organ 

Hindemith 

Couperin 

Series and writing a volume 011 

Midrash for the· Jewish Publication 
Society. Married to the former 
Pearl Finkelstein, Braude resides 
in Providence with her anrl their 
three sons 
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Best In Boston 
SKIN OF OUR TEETH ered some of the more penetrating osophers, came off equally well. II 
(Continued from Page l) insights of the play. In these areas The contradiction of these weighted I 

Sabina's character needed soften- utterances with Wilder's previously 
shame as he hastily adjusted his ing and variation. It was in these witty rendition of his themes and 
clothing and figited in guilt before subtler speeches, where the humor the sudden abandonment of any at- "'-----'------------------------' 
his stoical wife. was not dependent upon the breaks tempt at realism could have been 

BY BETSY l\.lOORE Mrs. Antr obus "the eternal fem- in convention or the dramatization objectionable to an audience who 
inine," was play~d to perfection by of the obvious personality weak- could not fully appreciate the sin-

As a result of the newspaper strike in Boston, lovers of the Hope Wilson . Hope portrayed her nesses, that Connie was not en- cerity with which Wilder hoped the 
as the instinctive, anti-intellectual, tircly successful. Herc Sabina's excerpts would be taken drama, music, and art may be suffering from lack of information. The 
and somewhat narrow-minded crea- vulgarity became pitiable, and her Mr. Dingman has his voices speak following is a brief rundown of what Boston has to offer in the next 
ture she was But she also man- selfishness became the strong- convincingly of truth and beauty, week. For theater-goers, the musical Little World, Hello opened at 
aged to inco~porate in her inter- willed desire for life regardless. moral order and responsibility, be- the Shubert Theater and will be running for three more weeks. At 
Pretat ion Mrs. Antrobus's indom- This aspect of the character seemed lief in the divine spark and faith in the Spingold Theater of Brandeis University is Ping Pong, a 'dark' 
itable courage, determination and to have escaped the actress. God as they passed successively be-
sense of duty . She may have been Finally, compliments go to di- hind the Antrobus0s, the noble 
simple-minded but she was also rectors actors and stage-hands thoughts of man lying just beyond 
mysterious, po~sessing unconscious- alike f~r the presentation of the the faltering, sometimes absurd be
ly the secret of life itself. In fact, last act, which, though it was the ings who give them form. In a nice 
there were times when the quiet weakest of the performance. fell touch the speaker for hour XII 

comedy originally produced in Paris. 

The Boston Ballet Company will give one performance on the 
20 at the Back Bay Theater. The program includes Balanchine's 
Se-renade and Th,e Combat, with guest artist Melissa Hayden. 

love, s trength and intuitive under- down because of the problems in- ended his line, "and there was At the Fine Arts Museum through April are two Durer exhibits, 
standing Mrs. Antrobus exuded herent in this denouement, rather light," without dropping his voice- one titled "Durcr and his Time," and the other "Prints by Durer and 
were almost sickening ("I'll go on than because of the manner of its and then the stage was engulfed in 

tt. his Contemporaries." At MIT's Hayden Gallery through Sunday is an se mg this house to rights.") . production. Wilder attempted to blackness. Through such subtle-
Though her part was smaller, bring all of the abstract conflicts ties the production obtained a nice exhibit of 35 paintings by Victory Vasarely, a Hungarian artist well 
Becky Tippens played a convincing of Reason versus Force, Liberty balance between· theatricalism and known as one of the original innovators of Op art. 
Gladys, the young daughter. versus Authority, Liberty and Li- realism, and between the comic 
. Connie Horton portrayed Sab- cense into these final scenes, and and the serious. 
1n during spring vacation, mail orders are now being taken for the Van 

In the realm of music, for those who will be in the Boston area 

a, Who was indeed, vacillating, it is to the actor's credit that the If the last scene where Sabina 
often c dl · · t d Cliburn concert on April 1. The recital is the final one of the Boston owar Y, vam, 1gnoran an sudden change to a serious tone repeated her opening lines failed 
self-righteous and in so far as the University Celebrity Series. Tickets may be obtained also at the box h ' and the almost allegorical level of to have quite the same impact and umor in her role was directed to- office. Address mail orders to Symphony Hall. Elsewhere in music, 
ward revealing these fa ilures in 
ourselves, Connie did a commend
able job. Still there were mo
ment$ When thi~ superficial shal
lcw little hussy found herself cap
able of unexpected sacrifice to the 
human cause as in the scene with 
th ' e bouillon cubes when she off-
erect her services to Mr. Antrobus. 
She Was a lso the stupid, ticd-to
lhc-present personality who, in her 
most mundane statements, dcliv--

WAGON WHEEL 
DRESS SHOPPEE 

14 So. Main St. Mansfield , Mass. 

In Rear of Surrey 
,~ Ice Cream Shoppe 

r---..._------------. 
POLO DINETTE 

Open Weelrends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

-------------· 

-

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Checlring Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, T ravelors Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

P 39 Pine St. 285-4893 
rompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

-._ MARY MONTEIRO, Seomstross 
i---__ __________ _ 

U. DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrih Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

SAT., MAROH 19 I 
ONE DAY ONLY 

Blouse Sale 
$].00 

Gvef'I n Siui,·ed 
COLLEGE SHOP ---

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEE 
PROGRAM 

A. 
I Program designed to develop 
Ulure ad . . • .d 

Y • mon,strators in a w, e 
ar,ety f f · I fi Id B gi . 0 pro ess,ona ,e s. e-
l nn,ing salaries-$5760 with Bach-

e ors· $6160 · h ' r 
1 

' w,t Masters. For par-
'Cu a, d 

9 s an brochure describing pro-ram • 
iOs ' wr,te to Robert G. Mack, Room 
St ' State Personnel Department, 
C: ate Office Building, Hartford , 

onnecticut. 
~ 

11111111 

the dramatic action did not sap 
the play of its vitality. 

effect, we still had a convincing 
statement of Wilder's belief in the Cantata Singers are giving a concert of three Bach Cantatas on 

Bert Anderson and Robert Fuller man's indomitable will and in his the 19 at the Sanders Theatre in Cambridge. 

deserve Oscars for their delivery of ability to spiral rather than circle, Finally, keep track of the Boston College Public Lecture series. 
their last loaded lines. Another to muddle through by "the skin of For example, Stephen Spender will. be speaking on "The Younger 
staging problem, that of the phil- his teeth." English Playwrights and Poets" on the 24. 

With this one exception, 
GT&E is committed to national defense 
We leave it to youth to secure the 
nation against little people from 
space. In all other respects, GT&E 
has the advantage. 

It started at the tum of the cen
tury, when one of our member 
companies equipped U.S. naval 
ships with telephone switchboards. 

'Today, GT&E is a major factor 
in military electronic systems de
signed for defense. 

Among our contributions to na
tional security are hardened com
munications for missile bases; 

ground stations for Syncom relay 
satellites; two big new radar track
ing systems for space vehicles; and 
the AUTOVON Automatic Voice 
Network, a worldwide communi
cation system that can complete 
military calls between continents 
in less than 10 seconds. 

Our unique capabilities in mili-

tary electronics are the result of a 
high degree of teamwork practiced 
by GT&E's family of member com
panies. 

If you're interested in GT&E's 
activities in communications and 
electronics at home and abroad, 
ask your Placement Director for a 
copy of the booklet that tells the 
story. Or write General Telephone 
& Electronics, 730 Third Avenue, 
NewYork,N.Y.10017. 

G~E 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS 

no TltlRO AVf.N.Y.10017 • ST&( SUBSIOIARIES, G1111eral Telephone 0Deratmi Cos. in 33 111m, GT&E leboratones • GT&E lnternauonal • General Ttlephont O*IOIY Co.• Au!Gatc Eltctric • llabn 81cus • StMlil Eltmr 

d 
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--------------------------------------------------------------
VAVIWFF In five years, he predicts, the U.S. COMMUNITY SERVICE ~ J 

will be desperately hunting for (C t" d f p l) Mi•d 0 Russian speaking citizens. The job on mue rom age l th r "!1/T 
allowed in his house only on Sun- opportunities for those trained in ficates from Miss Colpitts in recog- e lr.len 
days, or for the children, when any language are good the de- nition of their work; Jean Poor, "'------------------------------

(Continued from Page 2) 

they were doing their lessons. mand for those with a knowledge Community Services Center; Sophie 
We noted that in some areas of Russian is tremendous Sides, North Shore Babies' and 

school systems have initiated the · Children's Hospital; Grace Bar-
t d f f · 1 t th Mr. Vaviloff continued to em-s u y o ore1gn anguages a e nett, Joy DeShazor, Sage Dunlap, 

junior high or even elementary pha~ize the growing importance of b 
school levels. But, Mr. Vaviloff a knowledge of Russian. "Think," ~o eria Iervolina, Hattie Kaplan, 
stressed, this is not good enough. he said, "if Russia suddenly went Lece i; Croatti, Catherine Hill, 

democratic. Think of the trade, ucy mith, Madeline Smith, Ros-
The study should begin even while alyn Stein, Foxboro State Hospi-
the child is learning to speak his and what would you do?'' tal; and Susan Nichols, The Chil-
native language. If the parents The relationships established be- dren's Hospital Medical Center. 
speak a foreign language, they tween different peoples are always 
should speak it at home. Mr. much more enduring than those of GERMAN COLLOQUIUM 
Vaviloff felt that the idea of for- political regimes. To understand 
eign help would be perfect in the Russians it is up to us to learn (Continued from Page 1} 

familiarizing the child with another their language. , They have taken Thus, the headline policy for 
language. the time to learn ours. Think of Germany and European unity could 

As a Russian I can say that in the importance of U.S.-Russian re- be summed up as follows; there 
America the importance of my lations in affecting world diplom- will be no European unity without 
native speech is not fully appreci- acy. Think of the Russian cul- France, and there will be no world 
ated. In this day and age when ture. Today one must think Rus- security and defence without U.S. 
communication with Russia is of sian. And it is fool-hardy to think cooperation. The final question, 
such world-wide significance, Amer- that we can achieve a true rapport however, hinges on whether West 
leans have to have a better under- and understanding through trans- Germany would join a united 
standing of the Russian people. lation. Europe if Germany were still 
Yet, how can anyone grasp the It is a general misconception politically divided. 
character and psychology of an- that the ltussian language ls more Dr. von Schmidt Pauli feels 
other when he does not lmow the difficult than a ll others. Although that the liberty of the people 
language, literature and hist-0r.r of the alphabet is different, it can be of East Germany should be placed 
the foreigner's birthplace? learned in two days, and the other before unity. However, he also 

Bl' EILEEN MAY 

NEW TREND IN GRADING SYSTEM 

The coming thing in college grading methods is the pass-fail 
system. This means that students would receive one of two possible 
grades, either passing or failing. A Ford Foundation grant has been 
issued for the purpose of studying the merits of this system. The 
main argument in support of it is that it would aid students in es· 
caping from the constant pressure of attaining good grades for the 
sake of the grades themselves. The system would also enable students 
to devote their energies toward studying for the sake of learning. 

The new grading system has been tried in several institutions 
including Cal Tech, and it seems to be quite successful. Within the 
next decade, there is the possibility that this new system will be used 
in the majority of American universities and colleges. 

POLL ON POLITIOAL PREFERENCES 

In a recent National College Opinion Survey, it has been found 
that the large majority of students tested prefer a Republican candi· 
date for President in 1968 even though most students and faculty agree 
that President Johnson will be re-elected to a second term The sur· 
vey, which canvassed two hundred colleges also asked if the legal 
voting age should be lowered to 18 years in aii states. Only 55 percent 
of the students and 50 percent of the faculty agreed that this shOuld 
become law. 

ADVIOE TO MALES FROM UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
The Daily News of the University of Washington offers this 

"suave" advice to male freshmen trying to pass final exams· "If you 
are in a state of panic because you have a final the next· day and 
haven't bought the books for the course yet and don't even know where 
the class meets, you can always go to your professor and {1) threatell 
to marry his daughter, (2) threaten not to marry his daughter and 
smile slyly during the pregnant silence, (3) threaten to marry his son, 
or (4) threaten to give him a son." 

While the structure of a nation's obvious difficulties are found in any believes that a divided Germany 
government may change, the char- study of a language when one is still might succeed in a united 
acter of the citizens does not. Eng- intent on learning it thoroughly. Europe if the Russians were con
lish translations cannot fully pre- Everyone who studles a foreign vinced that they would benefit from 
sent with authority the personality language must do so patiently and establishing trade relations in a 
and goals of the Russian man. Of persistently, and the one who has settled continent, or if the Eastern 
course, even the reading of great conquered the Russian language European states became less com
masterpieces in the original is not is rewarded by the numerous ways munistic. The ultimate result of Irr=========================~~ 
really sufficient, and the ideal in which he can direct his knowl- these conditions might be that some 
would be, having command of the edge. form of confederation between the 
language, to have constant person- In discussing the difficulty of the East and West could be established. 
a l contact with the Russians. To Russian language, Mr. Vaviloff Dr. von Schmidt Pauli's talk 
me, one of the great.est failures of enthusiastically stated that after was certainly most optimistic and 
diplomacy lies in the appointment one year of intensive Russian presented some challenging ideas 
of an ambassador unfa-mlliar with study, as at Wheaton, his students on the complex problem of Europ
the language spoken In the coun- were able to read and speak Rus- ean unity from a German diplo
try to which he is a representa- sion. "Any language should be matic approach. However, the dis
tive. It hinders positl"e diplo- studied intensively," he feels. And cussion tended to be confusing and 
ma.tic relations by the constant after a thorough preparation there evasive, as is evidenced by the 
necessity of translation by a pro- is time for travel in foreign coun- contradictions reported above. 
bably inadequate interpretor. tries. Dr. von Schmidt Pauli, Consul 

The American cannot grasp the Mr. Vaviloff stressed that the General for New England, studied 
extraordinary richness of e.xpres- study of Russian is no harder than in Berlin, Munich, and England 
sion and nuances in the Russian any other foreign language, per- where he received his law degree 
language by simply acquainting haps even easier than some. "For from Exeter in 1937. He then 
himself with English versions of me it is harder to learn English, spent two years in the service be-
the original. And just as he can because of the sounds. Words are fore he was captured and held for 
benefit intellectually from a not pronounced as they are spelled. five years in Russian ca!)tivity. 
Jmowledge of the tongue, also for Think, in ten years you would be Following his release he Pntered 
the American who knows Russian speaking Russian better than I am the Foreign Service of the :;"ederal 
is opened the tremendous possibill- speaking English now!'' Republic of Germany, and was ap
tles of exciting Jobs In all fields of Again, I a.sk your pardon, but I pointed to the post of Consular of 
activity such as politics, teaching, sincerely advise the Americans to the Norwegian Embassy. In 1961 
translating and services In the pay more attention to the study of he was appointed Consular General 
United Nations or government offi.- the Russian language. at Boston. 
ces in Washington, D.O. Presently 
many of these responsible posi
tions are occupied by Russian 
immigrants, e lderly people, the 
majority of whom will retire in five 
yea.rs. Who will replace this cul· 
tured element and continue their 
Invaluable services? I feel that 
now is the time for the American 
people to seriously study the Rus
sian language, iLSsuming responsi
bility to strengthen their own 
government and its relations with 
the Soviet peoples. 

"Believe me,'' stated Mr. Vavi
loff, "in five years you will see." 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

'rune ups 
Major or Minor Over

hauls -- Any Make 
Pick up and Delivery 

Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincolm St., N. Easton, Ma". 

Need a new sweat shirt · 

or nightshirt? 

Come to 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

THE NEW FASHIONS IN SHIP 'N SHORE 
BLOUSES - JERSEYS - SHIFTS 

ARE ON DISPLAY AT THE 

Betty Jean Shops 
Family Outfitters 

NEXT TO FERNANDES NORTON, MASS. 
You' re always welcome 
to come in and browse 

al 
COUNTRY WEAR 

we're proud of the 

company we keep 

GARLAND CO-ORDINATES 

for sn1art campus wear 

Norfolk Charge Accounts 

open Friday night until 9 

34 Central St., Foxhoro 543-2241 

HAPPY SPRING! 

COTTONS ARE HERE 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Unda' s Bus Service I , nc. 
Cowell Coach Lines 

Taunton 823-3182 
Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 Closed Mon. 
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Honor Board Senior Melllhers 

:\largo Barnes 
Freshman Choir, volunteer at 

Paul A. Dever School freshman 
year, Whims, French Club, Aca
demic Committee. 

Jane Goyette 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club 

sophomore year, Art Club, Art 
1':ditor of Nike, junior dorm rep
resenta live and dorm council this 
YC'Hr. 

Cheryl Langston 
Former member of Student

Alumnae Committee, treasurer 
of CGA. 

Bonnie Blackwood 
Freshman Choir, Academic 

Committee, Nike. 

Sarah Holbrook 

S m• Michelson 
RA dorm representative and 

World Fellowship last year, 
New.~. 

S harl Taylor 
AA sports, dorm council last 

year, RA Worship Committee, 
House Chairman in White House, 
Nike. 

Kitty Cortesi 
Freshman Choir, DA, partici

pant in St. George and the Dm
gon, Tennis sophomore year. 

Lezetla Johnson 
Glee Club, Freshman Choir, 

junior class AA Representative, 
RA Dorm Representative, Soph
omore Hostess. 

Joan Schnelder 
N c ws freshman year, Sopho

~ore Hostess, Academic Com
mit tee, Head of Summer Read
ing Program, junior dorm repre
sentative and dorm council this 
year, Nike, People-to-People jun
ior year. 

Jane Van Nostrand 
Junior Sister Co-chairman, 

Tritons secretary and treasurer, 
Nike. 

Choose Four 

Kay Crosby 
AA dorm representati\'e fresh

man year, Nnc.~ Feature Editor, 
Roxbury tutor, junior member of 
Honor Board, Fathers' Week
end Committee, volunteer at 
Sturdy Memorial, and captain of 
basketball team this year. 

Lin Johnson 
Whims, Sophomore Class Song 

Leader, News, Nike. 

Helen lmon 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club, 

dorm council this year. 

d 
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Honor Board Junior Melllhers 

Kri-. C ha mbe r, 

\ "a l Griffith 

I> )rm Council , \\'hims, S1kc, 
Sophomore Honor Board. Public 
E\ents Committee. Gire Club. 

S ue Da,ld,o n 
Academic Committee, Rox

bury tutor. 

Sally Ri t'J:t' r 
Fre~hman Council, financial 

chairman for Freshman Direc
tory. 

Ja y Edward-. 

Jill RI>.,., 

Choose Three 

l<ohin E , a m, 
Roxbury tutor. 

Honnle Scott 
G1•rman Club, Library Com

mit1 r1•. 

Honor Board Sophomore Members Choose Two 

Cand) Hrya nt 
German Club, \"olunteer a, 

Sturd) .\Iemorial Hospital. 

Katie S te , en<; 
Freshman Choir, Honor Board. 

Joan Dalgaard 
Freshman Choir, Vodvi l, Dra

ma tic Club. 

Barh Jlunruhun Barry .\lalthe \\s 
AA Board. 

Vice President of RA 

\'h Ian Cool< 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club, 

Young RC'puhli<'ans' Town Co
ordinator. active in RA Blood
mobile. 

Sut• Johnson 
N< ws a nd participant in Ves

pers freshmnn year, secretary of 
RA. 
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Secretary of RA Treasurer of RA 

l\larllyn Baird 
Freshma n Council. 

Jinny Farah 
Freshman Council and dorm 

council. 

Peggy Leary 
Volunteer at Paul A. Dever 

School freshman year, Rush
light, Community Projects and 
World Fellowship Drive for RA 
this year. 

Vice President of AA 

Ba.vi Rivera 
Freshman Choir, Glee Club, 

DA, RA, dorm council and head 
bell-hop this year. 

Jody l\lcClay l\leg ;'\lllne Penny Prior 
Rttshlight, Newcomb Home. Honor Board, AA 

representative and 
swimming, Roxbury 
Freshman Counci l. 

interdorm 
head of 
tutoring, 

AA basketba ll and Intramur
als, AA representative. 

Secretary of AA Treasurer of AA 

Sally l\lahrey 
AA tennis and badminton. 

Diane Tolfolon 
Freshman choir, assistant AA 

dorm representative. 

lnterdorm 

Temple Goodhue 
Tutor at Roxbury, AA hockey. 

Fox Gerster 
AA basketball. 

Co-ordinators 

Polly Price 
Freshman Council, Newcomb 

Home. 

Lynn Klaffky 
AA sports, Dorm Council 

d 
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Finance Committee -- Senior Finance Committee -- Junior 

Judy Rose 
Academic Committee, French 

Club, Young Republicans, Paul A. 
Dever volunteer, runs charter 
flight. 

Jaye Whittler 
Presiden t of Young Republi

cans, Sophomore Dorm Coun
cil. 

Connie Ba..~ter 
Head of Skiing, AA Board, 

House Council. 

Public Events -- Se1rlor 

E llie S tengel 

Carol Ka.pouch 
Rushlight, Psyche Club. 

Judy Gegenheime r 
NCtc8 Managing Editor. 

Assistant house chairman, 
Nike, Roxbury tutoring, Young 
Republicans last year, vice-pres
ident of Sophomore class, Young 
Democrats, Russian Club, Paul 
A. Dever. 

Holly Whlte hcitd 
Nike, Sophomore Honor Board 

J unior representative to Public 
Events, Glee Club. 

M:eg Gardner 
New8 News Editor, treasurer 

of Young Democrats. 

Chris Pharr 

Public Events -- Junior 

Vi\'ian Sor\'all 
Rttshlight. 

B eC'lcy Tippens Te rry Wolch 


